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real one every time the moon and the weather gave
the Germans their chance
"Your suggestion of Fred and Julia is a brilliant one,
and with you as Ariadne, and Ellen O'Malley as
Ellie, might be a practical one if the bombardment
difficulty could be got over But that would not
suit your plans, though it would suit mine fairly well
I want a much better actress for Ariadne than the
part will attract a hard-working devil, and yet a
handsome and authoritative person
"If I could call into existence, by a wave of my
hand, a star play like Tygmalion,' all would be
better than well Unfortunately, I can't What
you need is a star play Mind, I don't mean that
you demand a star part I mean that your situation
makes it necessary There is really nothing between
the star system, much as I dislike it, and an endowed
theatre You will have to star and I must fall
back on my old plan of simply publishing my plays,
and waiting for the endowed theatre to come along
I am not deserting you I am only facing the facts
I have as much reason to grab at a production as you
or Drinkwater, but it will not pay any of us in the
long run to throw away H H on a failure—least of
all on a half-failure
"The theatre just now is impossible You should
revive £Black-eyed Susan' If Amley can dance a
hornpipe well enough to produce the proper pattern
with a pair of diamond buckles, it would delight
the Tommies and ruin the carpets with their
tears
"I really don't know what is to be done I am
too old
"Ever,
"GBS
"isth August, 1918"
Shaw, who loves to see boxing and prize-fighting—is
he not a fnend of Gene Tunney?—knows how to drive

